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M s a t t r
:ltp4f«W «Uw'*i«,../:
Tbl* Hwh when marked wUH mi in] 
d«*i deaoteg that 9 >«|{» *eb*crip- 
tio* it ptst due and A prompt set? 
timoent i* earnestly desired, , , *>
mp i^8fS3P)S^ S^ 5
C E 15A C T T X L H Fm)AY, OCTOBER 9, 19X4, PRICE, $1,00 A YEAR
*JWUW«W^LBJWW m m
HIT IN FARAD*
AN© CONCERT.
V
***«d  Aivpsml “ a*t.Aoqwil«fc*d.Trip'‘
Wth Trs&s, jpitr*eoo**
N|V*4 Map of BoooHtig *w*t 
WyJOO City In Amtrtem’*
They hav* «m e  end con# *tl
tqwA  hej^ Stagr, that i* Spm^teii 
Oommercba ciuh' dslmptlon^ 3
After
, , ... . v#l'dV 2In> nl^sU  * COO 
strong. from tb* "Bee* 80,000 o ty  in 
Amsrioa." Best of *11 there w*s no- 
dlseppobjtmeat, With the Cadet 
Band ot twenty-flip pieces to lend 
weer to those Jn fine and stir up the 
populspo Cedaryllie turned out en- 
nwffRjln honor of her guests. 'Each
time darta§. to* mwptton. Many of 
o p  eitboai made near aaquaJntenoes 
said assay foMNsr span slat sn ot w*r® 
nmewed by thoee -who had pot visit­
ed the town in reoe»t*years. It was 
truly a "GotA^tuOntoa" day We 
vtose glad to have tit* eprtagflsidsr’s 
In our midst even lor twenty-five min* 
utes and we are sure they are not 
apnry the wade the stop. The best 
An can u p  is "Corns Again,” 
^bfltop  ptabares o f the parade 
taken while (he delegation 
North on Main street, 
The pldtara machine was piloted 
About by Div J. O. fitewart’s auto/
■ Mottos
i f t t i  b
i&*r«fe#4
SELMA HONORS EXCURSIONISTS,
fh 'Wne carried % red tod by the «Dr *mto umbrella with blue lett*r&£
The crowd/ presented a fine apps*r- 'sssa saA atwiA rmi^ « mi - U n , t\w misseu ror
A abort stop was made at Selma 
Springfield Commercial -Club
lu  onee ■ $•***':*n*M. and made mt f „ iB a od fo  the time. The Selma
itgt*s jtiefbeirt from the Best SO 000 Tllw r%* by auto find their en- 
Oity "There weS mSte l a i K  f #■»£?, to tbe city much like ■c0.’ 
bankers, retail and, wholesale per- H^lSln*fo?le,
manufacturers. In fact *o»t f f i ^ S ^ S g n b u t e r  *
THE CAMPAIGN IS ON
.Qofumttteet Id the County Working 
Like Beayrs— Great Meefcinfl* 
and Large Attendance.
C l i f t o n
-—If the world 
children must be 
—Attend as 
Synod at Cede 
—“Save an adt 
unit} save a chit 
whole multii 
—Robert 
Christian Union 
Tfiome, “Next 
—Some who fcavd 
personal work
Stour
Chants, iu "4.cm;v
every Industry o f th& ‘City was rei 
Bon(ed to 'tie  city and county o:
; pre- 
fflcfals.
SILVER TROPHY CUR’
Won by Sprinsfdeitf, Ohio, InContoet at 
Winnlpi*, Canada, for bailie r'
"THE BEST 60.000 
CITY 1NAMERICA”
„  . „ among the
Sprlngfielders by the Selina people;.
You pome to boom your town; 
filay success your efforts crown—
- —This- Booster trip!----- ,------------- -
We hear of homes complete,
Big ’stores kept nice and- neat 
And muon .that can’t be beat— ■
, ftpread far dtod wide.
When we ride la our auto 
We always shift to low
Op, ‘Clifton street. ,)
We find your prices right, 
wtoriw try to please with might,
But ypur streets—they are-a sight— 
O’er which we' go.
You are sixty thousand strong;
Your, streets they are all wrong—
'■ "'Ortsalt'guns; how, rough!
Can't you out down the bumps.
And ehminate some o f our jumps, ; 
When we for bargains hunt—
Ab you desire?.
, *, * , ' * < 1 ’ ] -I ' v
Npw take this as’ a Joke;
We.are glad to .see you folks.
• In our village;
May you meet with much success 
While out hor, bue-i-ness;
Our interests are none the less 
’ In our county seat, v
The delegation numbering 220, ar­
rived by .special train composed' of 
poaches, dining and baggage cars with
8long banners advertising the city.’ The 
sgarWohT was headed by B, F. Dow- 
i chairman of the excursion, -and 
ritary Yaulkher, of the 'Commer­
cial dub. 'President d  U* .Hartman, 
Jf'^he'Board' P f Trade, ■asnd^ MwaW’/
srnegie Etbrary 
tmd return to the public- square where 
the reception was held while the hand 
gave a- concert. It was a' pleasant
*v ' • ■*- , t-* 1 ' ( d I i K '  *
W e hgve just Added a new and 
complete line of
S a fe ty
A ll kinds ranging in price, from
35 C e n ts  t o  $ 5^00
You can find here a complete as­
sortment of
Modern Shaving 
Requisites
Old Style Rakor*..» . * .$1.00 to $41 
Sefety R a x o r s . .'  .35 to 3.i
Xlazor Strops,.. . . . . . .  .2,
Lather Brushes......... .K
Staving M ugs.  ............ !(
Toilet Powders, Toilet Waters, 
Creams, JtotlonS,. Soaps Etc, And 
- don’t forget the WAfiH RAGS at 
fi and Idosnto.
S P E C IA L :—
We have received a supply of
DURHAM DEMONSTRATOR
'RA250BS
which we ate allowed to sell for Ift 
cents, shaving stick YREB. This 
is  an advertising offer made by 
theXmauttfacturcr and is .worth in* 
vestigating. The regular Durham 
Rasora sell for 12 60 and M-00, the 
only diffttrenoe between the » '  oent 
and th i |».60tasor is in the handle 
and yen don’ t shave with the 
handle. ’
"  GUARANTEED 
Gome in and sea What we hate to 
make shaving easy.
W * B a -s h a w n  R atoty U m ar
The campaign *for state prohibition, 
and the defeat of the brewers* amend­
ment Ipr bom* rule, which will aboj.
Ish local option is on in full force in 
this county. Every precinct is being 
canvassed and every voter is being 
made to understand the importance of 
the coming election.
' Are you sure you. understand Just 
how to mark your ballot, A  sample 
C&n be found in this issue.
A question that might interest 
every cidsenr "Are the Oltlsens ofLreoeption accorded 
Ohio less intelligent or les» moral ’ waiting on every*' 
than either of the Virginias? -■ haadgraap o f  a 
1 It was encouraging totsee the large Christ. ,
crowd out last Sstofdaymlght to hear * —Almost every 
Mr. Garfield, Miss. Livingston and-' own thlnga and her 
MIbb .Flaherty, The Clifton hand Clings of others, 
soon rounded up the crowd, j , —Mr, Frank Turn
MosSrs. O. to Smith and- to H. Sul.) dieter, Miss Hattie, 
lenberger took the Minstrel Boys to at Muncle, Indiana, 
“Airfield .and Osborn last , Saturday —On account of
ight where meetings were held. Rev. [hod next week th#j 
Jraham and" Mr, S. C, Wright, were the *h® postponed,
DEATH OF FORMER
GREENCE COUNTY WOMAN.
y.
b
REALTY TRANSFERS.
',W. H. Ratbor, Administrator of the 
estote o f Jas, B. Gregg to Ella C, Fer- 
guson, ,56.2-1 acres in Cedarville Tp., 
$5193,32.
«T -13. Gteele; executor, to Jacob IL 
Harbine to John to Hants 10.89 acres 
iu ‘Reamcreek Tp„ $1,
Cornelia’ GrinneR to Morto'i ll Grin- 
nell 21.40 acres In Miami fl.
W fCT'arber. admlnlstrato- of Jas, 
‘ ‘ * Gertrude and Bert Yoder
speakers. ' The Minstrel -Boys mhde 
A hit Aa-usual nnd-w.ere well-received/ 
The speakers placed the Issue before 
the people >:in no-uncertain tone,
5 You have heard the cry of *hvet 
fnd dry” tor. Several years. I t ‘ ban 
pome Up In some tom  or-another 
la most every .election. The follow­
ing is timely; - "In the name of Man* 
hood, .the Womanhood ,and Children 
pf^  Ohio,,, and the future generations 
bf the.State, let ns finish the work 
bn November 3rd." ;
|1 Thousands Of feet of bill ‘board 
space. Is being used'by‘the liquqr in- 
torests' fedvofeating the Home Rule 
adoption. ' In some of the cities' the 
firyS have been unable to buy. space. 
Whole pages o f space Js being used in 
the daily, newspapers telling the peo­
ple that "Home Rule" will not abol­
ish, local option, etc, I f  such is the* 
base Why then are the liquor -Inter­
ests so apxlous to impress upon the 
people that their Proposition will still 
protect the 'people in dry territory 
yrow the saloon-. ’ To he safe better 
ote against It and make doubly sure. 
It Miss Rose Livingston meets with 
the, success elsewhere Jntter plea tor 
fequal suffrage that was done' here 
{last Saturday night, this cause will 
•not suffer< defeat. We doubt If so 
;large- a Cedarvllle crowd ever lis­
tened as attentively and were more 
impressed than by -this little‘Woman.Homo Rule sounds nice and tynds to attract a man’s attention, hut mind Mbtne. Rule coining from where it 
does mesns to the on# "Home Ruin."
Mr. J, B. Rif* 
estate •cM>iU“wIto’a 
tjtewart, recently 
- —The Woipens, 
terfal of Xenia Fri 
postponed untiTOc! 
Ih the' Second ehiw 
—Dr. Ritchie has 
hold a Communion s 
ganvllle congreg&tlo 
Presbytery every 
in succession In Of 
seven sermons for 
ly previous" engagem*
meeting from, got 
week. The house 
bath evening/
-Mr. Joseph W- 
jgate to Hresbytery . 
Collins as‘alternate/ j 
•Mrs. Jennie F, 
ed- from *  three w1 
son and daughter I 
Mr, and Mte, 
transferred their mi 
^edarville U. P. ch
C b m e s .
he saved the
[sessions of the 
possible, 
ind you save * 
you save a 
ible"
leader, of the 
>ath : evening. 
Our Society," 
>»en out doing 
he very cordial 
People ate 
tor the warm 
Who knows
looks on his 
anybody on the
pcompaufed liiib t< 
t making a Visit BgSWfe?
meeting of By* 
■ meeting will
tocutor of the; 
siVtMrr David; 
*ed. "
mary Presby- 
ery has been 
23. It meets 
^Springfield. 
n requested to 
pe tor the Mor­
in Muskingum 
•-for -four years 
He preached 
."last week. On- 
* prevented the 
OU. tor another 
Crowded on Sab-
SCHEDULE ISSUED
, FOR IN*TIT«1fJ^
that they are to the 
Ville Parish,
—Master Ralph ,> 
fourteenth, -birthday 
evening;
, T-^ The following 
asked to serve’ 
Committee tor., c 
year of
pregton, H. C, Ft 
and Walter Gorry.
—The Me*?«r. 
Ritchie were 
ner at the h>
:p, Rife last 
-'-A:
Je. ls our dele’- 
#h Mr. Gordih
,1‘e has refurn- 
visft with her. 
adelphla, Pa, 
r Waddle have 
ership to the 
We are sor­
ry to lose, them, h« realise the fact
nds of cedar
celebrated his 
last Tuesday
sfiive been 
r. tur* -course 
;tor thu coming. 
D. -Bayes, I, B. 
C. W. Ritchie
*And Kenneth 
OClOCk din* 
Aad'-lflr*,' W;
efhg people en 
Rand If 
. Musics
■ Mrs. Mary Barber, wife of the late 
James Barber, died last Friday short­
ly, shortly after 1 o'clock at her home 
in Springfield, having been atriken 
with paralysis more than a week be­
fore.
The deceased was horn In this coun­
ty, her maiden name being Mary 
Bickett, After her marriage to James 
Basher she resided on what Is known 
as the James Barber farm until bis 
death. For stfireral years, she has 
resided in Springfield, where she 
made her'• home with her daughter, 
Miss Effle Barber. ,
Mrs. Barber was a kind, affection- 
ate mother, whose Christian character: 
was reflected wherever she went, She 
was a member of the First U. P, 
church to Springfield and always de-i 
voted to the work «a long as her' 
health permitted.
She was the mother of twelve ohil- 
ten of whom are living: J. C. 
K of this place; Lee, of Colum­
bus; Mrs, ..Robert Andergon, Santa 
Ana, Cal.; Mrs. D,S. Collins, Alamosa, 
Oolo.j Mrs, Nora Baldridge, wife Of 
Dr, Baldridge, Dayton; Mrs. 'Paul 
Stiles and Mrs.' Edward Arthur, 
Springfield; Mrs. Franklin H. Dawes, 
wife of a prominent Boston, dentist; 
Mrs, Charles Rice, South Cbarleatop, 
and Miss ’Effle, at home.
' The1 funeral was. bold Monday from 
the late home, the services being Con­
ducted byher .pastor, Dr. Huffle.'BuriaJ 
took place on the family tot north of. 
town., * All the -children Were permit­
ted to attend the funeral except Mrs. 
Anderson.
B A N K IN G  B U S IN E S S
Y o u have more or t e  It* Eoasibly it Is with us. Such beiog the caae you know . a o in eth in g  of our 
Service. But if not a patron woulcPnt it be well for 
you to become one?
Our Saving’s Department
is calculated to serve all classes; the old 
r'and the young, the poor and the
i
rish, Itreceives deposit,? from ,
$1 up to $5,000 and allows
four per cent], interest,__u___ _
, compounded semi-
' annually.
, Greene County, Ohio, Bonds for Sale.
GREAT CROWD HEAR!?,
SATURDAY NIGHT SPEAKERS
T h e  e x c h a n g e ;' B a n k .,
C E D A R V ILLE , O H IO .
; The largest crowd of toe campaign 
heard L. M. Garfield discuss the is­
sues of the ’• temperance cause In 
front of the opera house Saturday 
fiight. Fully ' fiye hundred’ people 
were in the square .and there was 
marked attention. The Clifton band 
furnished the music, and .assisted 
greatly in drawing-1* crowd] Mr. Gar­
field’s remarks were along toe’ line 
of the suffering and distress brought 
about by the liquor business. Being 
a large employer of labor ho knew toe 
filreot affect of the business.
‘ Miss’ RosS Livingston, New’ York 
City, known as toe -“Angel of China 
Town" gave toe best suffrage ad­
dress .and the reatoaa'tomwfoM tost 
has been heard in ‘
"if -a woman’s ph 
as’ toe.antis say It 
stay, there instead 
tolling, the men the 
.ow?
lm the home, 
why don’t they
Sitting about 
women don't
Mary J, and J, A. Swaby and. John 
C, and Clara. Turner to Bert Turner 
arid Gertrude Yoder, 73.19 acred iu Ce* 
darvlile Tp., $1.
Gertrude Yodfer* Milton Yoder, Mary 
f. and J, A. Swaby, John G, and C. and 
Clara Turner to Bert Turner of Mary 
J, Tnrnpr to Elta S. Ferguson 28.34 
acres in Cedarvllle Tp., $1.
•Michael E. Nugent to George Mr 
Sampson, lot,In Xenia, $900,
J, H. Wolford to Miron Jt and 2m- 
ma .R, Marsh, lot In •Cedarvilie, $L.
Laura Miller Robertson and J- F. 
Robertson to Austin M, Patterson 
91.16 acres, $l.
COUNCIL MEETING.
.Council met Monday evening, at 
which, time the usual Dills -and ftuar- 
ieriy salaries <were Ordered paid. The 
hills., amounted to $647.83, The may­
or's 'report showed fines assessed to 
the amount of $62 and receipts $P>,
On motion of 'McFarland the fire 
committee was instructed to investi­
gate and report -by next meeting on 
the proposed fire cistern for the north­
western part of town that'bas no pro* 
feet Ion Some time ago It was sug­
gested that a Cistern be put -at the 
Intersection of ChlllkotoO street in 
front of toe U, P. parsonage. s.
The streets will also receive some 
attention this fall and a certain grade 
of, stone screenings can be secured 
from an out-of-town firm for almost the 
freight. A recess was takes until next 
Monday until word can he received.
stitutes throughout too State of Ohio 
this winter has been fixed by the 
State' Agricultural Commission! and 
,1s announced today. Among the state 
ispeakers fare Agent W '^M. Cook, pf 
: Xenia, and , Mr, O. AT Dobbins, of 
■Cedarvllle. „
There'will he. four Institutes in 
Greene county this winter,- ..They 
| Will , he held at the following places;
Yellow Springs—January 6 and 7; 
speakers—W, M. Cook, of Xenia; E. C. 
IMartindale; of Wilkinson, O., and Miss 
Inez Plotner, of West Mansfield.
Spring Valley—January II and 12; 
speakers—W, M. Cook, of Xenia; Ho­
ratio. Maridey, of Mt. Gilead, and Mrs, 
Ida A. DUrblu, Fredericktown, 
Caeearcreek High School—January 
g cmd 9; speakers—W. M. Cook, of 
Xenia; E, C. Martindale, of Wilkinson, 
and Miss Plotner, of West Mansfield, 
Jamestpwn—January 1$ and ;16; 
speakers—W, M. Cook, of. Xenia; Ho­
ratio MarkISy, of Mt.- Gilead, and Miss 
Pearl Dorsey, of Moundsvllle, W. Va.
Cedarvllle—February 38 and 16; 
speakers—W. M, Cook, of Xenia; R. 
A, Hayne, of Adetla shd Mrs. MSry 
E. Anderson, of Clinton, O,
The talent secured for the Insti­
tutes this winter is of a high order 
and the fanners of the State have in 
store for them some very Interesting 
lectures.
•The Women's Missionary Society 
wiu lift its annual thankoffering next 
Sabbath morning. A special program 
will be tendered, Everyone is Invited 
to Join In too service,, -. - j ,
—The Missionary team, visiting our 
church last Friday evening Was com­
posed of Rev. S. G. Hart, Rev. E. E. 
■Elder and Miss Bennett. Rev. -Mr. 
Hart was n schoolmate vritoqur pastor 
jp Allegheny Theological -Seminary.
■Mr. WalteTMcClure has placed hi3; 
letter In the Clifton church and en­
tered the Xenia Theological Seminary. 
Mr. McClure graduated last June at 
Tarkeo College and has spent the sum­
mer in the temperance campaign In 
'Pennsylvania.
—The only real Christian, is the one 
who follows • Christ When following 
means discomfort or worse.
—Kindly tug a little on the bell-rope 
sometimes. Somebody must report to 
the Chimes column or It .will be-a 
blank.
Mfs^Livtogstofi sasfd f<toat if Ohio 
are given th| ballot the_^att-
5t ISVrS’wouJd he. no: 
war, ’ A  single standard 'of morals 
was urged.
The speaker declared that in "heath­
en" China, where Americans send 
missionaries, they .have ho slaves, 
whereas toer are 80,000' salves in this 
country.
The Speaker’s experience in the 
vice district ah told in her appealing 
manner heid the audience until not 
a sound could he heard. Miss Living. 
Ston evidently made many converts, 
for equal suffrage. •
Miss .Flaharty, of Dayton,-, also 
spoke on this same subject, A °ul* 
lection was taken for Miss Livingston, 
who "gets no salary In her w°rk, and 
there, was a ready response In a fi­
nancial Way,
O c t o b e r ? ,
asipiirffcmiiiflwMgi m
O P E * R A  H O U S E
A t  7:50 P .  M ,
Rev. Huber Ferguson
Pastor of the Second United Presby­
terian Church, Xeiiia, will make an 
address on the issues of the campaign.
■sa j
REPUBLICAN RALLY.
PUBLIC SALE.
£ Will sell nil toy household goods 
at my residence on N» Main, strtofc, 
Baiurday, October 17th.
Mrs. Lida Abohur.
WANT GRAIN EXHIBITS.
■awr
t e |  -Store
p ReTTy  tough  on "Re v **
Fortune again seems to he against 
our'fellow citlien, T. B, Andrew, and 
'about a dozen others who signed a 
petition asking that Julia Jones Folly 
he liberated from the workhouse hi 
that she had suffered enough punish-.' 
ment, Julia was sent to the works 
on a stiff sentence by Judge Howard 
for her connection In the Shull de­
linquency case, Rome weeks ago aft­
er shb had served several months an 
attempt was made to get her release 
on error arid Judge Hagah, of Spring- 
field, decided that Julia had better 
stay where she was. The next move 
tioncrsWae the petition and now the 
cruel members of the workhouse 
board ignore the pleading of the pe­
titioners. Tough luck for Jolla mire 
snough. *
The Farmers Festival In Xenia 
promises to be a great three-day show 
and exhibit. About $560 has been 
raised for premiums on all kinds of 
seeds,' grains, potatoes, vegetables, 
fttjlta and poultry, It costs nothing 
to enter and If you have poultry It (,*,**«.»*
Will be cared tor during the show SO H i4— LECTURE COUR$E“*T915 
that the owners will not hate to wor­
ry about toe safety of it, *
Three thousand feet of Detroit and 
Math streets have been reserved for 
these displays of farmers and mer­
chants. There will he hand concerts 
and plenty of amusement for all.
ALFALFA GROWERS HOLD
PICNIC AT RIVERSIDE.
The Ohio Alfalfa Growers of. Ohio 
,held their second annual plpnic at the 
John Bryan Park, “Wednesday. There 
was a good-sized crowd present, many 
anto'delegations from different sec- 
ttons of the state. Before dinner Mr, 
Bryan gave a short talk aa»an address 
bt welcome, Thera were able speak­
ers on this important subject. The 
program provided for the discussion 
of no other subject. Motion pictures 
were taken of the crowd. Mr. Bryan 
has a forty-acre field of alfalfa which 
has produced seven tons to the acre 
this year. Previous to this the land 
was not producing one-fourth tori of 
clover to the acre. His process of 
treatment of the soil and how he elim­
inated the weeds Was explained to 
the crowd.
G. H* Allen, vice president of the 
association; Prof. C. G, Williams, of 
the Experimental Farm; Dean Price, 
of the O. ,S. XS„ and Joseph Wing, 
president of the association, were 
present. The weather was Ideal tor 
such Van affair,
SATURDAY NIGHT FRACUS.
m t m  LETTERS
..... Hist Mb. «
. ’ '3giMiiii!&$' ''GififcfiiKNi'' la th*
t edarville, Ohio, PostOffice f#r tb* 
safe ehdittg OntoberlO, 1911.
Wnankti Hii* w ilt  ..Irwifiv 
ErtettKeanilMfi, »eo. 13. I»efarlag, 
Burg-*** Loach, flhjHt. A,, Fafftnss, 
HIM M r #  W« If. Rft^i
Miss Mary J. hmltb, Metrih ihofre, 
Olint Hatarfiald, Cha«. Wyman, 
JamasWaloh-
PHONE 2toS. W. At B*M*
Tickets trill be rsadly fpr you 
Matnrday morning whemthe whistle 
blows. Boro* member of the com­
mittee Will try to see you before 
noon.
The Oktords, Tuesday, October 
gti, in hulk van's opera, the “ Mikado’ * 
will be worth the price of a season 
ticket, to say nothing Of the other 
five numbers.
Remember 1 666. tickets is our 
limit and somebody will want a 
tioket when all are sold, .
The tickets are red this year so let 
us make (Saturday, (to-fflerrow) 
October 10, a red letter day in the 
sale of Lecture Course Tickets, 
FUt for Oxfords opens Saturday, 
October 17-
•“-Another oar of fresh cement.
D, i .  Cdi
Phillip TraOey and John Spcn'ccr 
mixed up trouble over booze Saturday 
night and as a result’ the windows in 
."Bunk” Smith's property were smash­
ed. When Marshal Rochoff took Tracy 
in charge it was found that he was 
carrying a revolver, which alone is a 
prison offense. Ac S result Mayor 
Wolford cent him- to the county jail 
in default of $200 bond. Spencer w s 
charged with disorderly.
-A large crowd gathered in the 
public square last night to hear Col. 
I, T* Cummins and Ex-Representa­
tive Bently of Perry county. Col. 
fcumrhins was the first speaker, be­
ing introduced by Deputy Clerk of 
Court Finney, who has charge of 
the organization of Willis-Hardlhg 
Clubs in the county. The Col. was 
at his best and assured the crowd 
that lie was certain of Candidate 
Willis’ stand on moral issues and 
that every law Cri the statues Would 
he enforced even to sending the 
militia into the cities to enforce the 
liquor laws. He also touched upon 
the business conduct of the state 
administration condemhiuc? the 
policy of the highway department.
Representative Bently held up 
the present executive to ndloul* 
and likened him to a certain king 
of France. Government by com­
mission under the direction of a 
governor was directly opposite to 
our form of government. Republi­
can principles were advocated both 
for the state and nation and by 
each citizen doing his part the party 
Would be returned to power,
Music was furnished by the 
Citizen’s Band of Xenia and six or 
eight auto loads of people from the 
county seat attended.
Erxcellenjt Music 
B y a double quartette. from 
Second U. P. congregation.
the
T R Y  Q U R  JO B  P R I N T I N G
Brass Bed-Springs-Mattress
TEMPERANCE SPEAKERS,
PUBLIC SALE.
On Tuesday, October 20, Mary 
E. finrblsoh, executrix, will sell on 
the John A, Harbison farm on 
Clifton and Wilberforoe pike, $ 
miles east of Xenia, 1 horse, 1 span 
mules, IS Guernsey cattle, ifl hogs 
old corn, corn In shook, Alfalfa and 
timothy hay, rye, farming inxple 
^ments, household goods. (#, T. 
JNJcet* auctioneer.
OOTOfiER i7th.
Rev. O. W. Sullivan, Xenia, 0, 
GGTORERillsfor 23rd.
Rev, Tra Meyer*, Loudeaville, O.
These speakers will vppear in 
Cedarvllle on dates indicated above.
PUBLIC SALE!
On Tuesday, October 13, R, J. 
Fowler and James Regard will sell 
at the home of R. J. Fowler on the 
Columbus pike, neat East Point 
school house the following: 12 Poll. 
Durham and Short Morn cattle, $8 
hogs, 700 shocks of corn and farm­
ing implements. TitnsRros, auction*
} # * »  ‘
Refined and dignified' in 
appearance, this massive 
Bed seems to he the ruling 
' favorite with people of good 
taste and diseertimeftt* It*a. 
an amazing value worth 
coming mites to get, It is 
sturdily fctiflt with 2-inefi 
continuous posts, and five 
K'inch fillers in head and foot. Choice of either hright or satin 
finish, full or three-quarter size—
Special $12.«e
All steel Springs, natural fabric ^eava, oil-tempered helical
ends-— "
S p e c i a l  $ 3 .00
Cappers Restwell All-Cotton hfattresses, satin striped tick­
ing, diamond tufted, toll edge*—our own make—*
Special $5.40
REGULAR RURAL 
FREE DELIVERY
H I
D A Y T O N ,  --O H IO ,
_ f&. ix4 * . * t- ^ A V,e tfm*. '#  ^ “
#aMM» mrnr Vwww 
K A »k H m iU - * *
SsteNrte #g Mm TikiI) fifflm, 
y.ift*, (tefctar *1, #§17, «« seeandi 
mssttev»
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. •AtewghhteteMtoW'a to Mr. ami 
Mm* Jamb Stein
Mr*. Lydwx Archer, of Ashvilto, 
K .C .,1* her* »u a visit.
Mr. *ad Jfte, 0 . S3. Cooley visited 
tuewaMc with Mr. Kilay Fyl* nod 
family m  Mansfield,
Hiebard Boyles, of Day top, former­
ly ot this place, bad *u unusual «k- 
puisnes some day a ago with an intoxi 
sated mm  grabbed him while walk­
ing down one pf the principle streets. 
The man refused to loosen bis grip 
end Boyles in order to free himself, 
with great force Jerked back and 
threw the fellow to the street with 
the result of & gash being <sttt in the 
head. The fellow when picked- up 
. was nn conscious and was taken to 
the hospital where ho died some 
hours afterward, Boyleswas placed 
under arrest hut through hie state­
ment and that of witnesses he was 
released.
Mr, David H, Cherry, well known 
farmer, died Tuesday night athis 
home in Xenia after an illness oi 
several weeks o f  valvular heart 
trouble; The deceased was 76 years 
of age and in 1866 was married to 
Miss Mary ^att and to them were 
bprn four children'; W, H. andlL 'll 
■Cherry on the federal pike; Mrs, 
Fred Billot, of Spring'Hill,’Ind,; 
D. W, Oberfy, Xenia. The funeral 
will be held Friday afternoon from 
the late residence in Xenia.
Miss Kollo Brewer became the 
bride of Mr.. 'E, Douglass Luce at 
the homo of the bride's parents 
near Clifton, Wednesday evening. 
■The ring ceremony was ‘ performed 
by Dr. Foster m the presence ,of 
sixty guests. Two course snppei 
'wax served* ■ The bride and groom 
left on an Eastern wedding trip and 
they will on their return g o . to 
housekeeping on .Mr. Luce** fdnn 
where they will be At home to. their 
many friends. H is parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S, T . Luce, entertain in 
their honor next Thursday./
Mr. W. W. Cotterell suffered a 
broken toe while at work "for the 
Denney Wednesday. .
Mr, and Mr*. Oliver Jobe wet* at 
home Monday'evening to a large 
company of friend# tu honor of two 
soming. brides, Mis* Ethels Spencer 
Mid Miss Mary Hastings. The 
bouse was, beautifully deaerated 
ind an elegant dinnerserved.
Mrs. J, P. SOhaifer and daughter, 
Jean, Of Dayton, spent Saturday 
and Sabbath wiih the Editor and 
family.
Suspicion is attached to a  certain 
young man who took a revolver 
from theuhow case a t  Bird’s store 
last Saturday evening. If it, is re­
turned no questions Will be asked, 
otherwise there will be Something 
doing Yfry soota.
Utilizing Air Space.
It Is proposed to span a 2,600-foot 
gully at Akron, Ohio, by the erection 
Of a a*ri*s of Industrial buildings, the 
roofs of Which are to be used as a 
passageway.
# f »  Reward }IM.
ThSrwd#wb< tH* P*i»rviil b« pfegtel 
to Imxu tifc* tfesw hi at Meat on* dttetea
djmSriteritetew hmfeW dtetowsriifc 
ril fW Stpgse sad that is c ten*. Bill's 
OMHtrto Okie is the only poriNY# •xrtiacV 
kffttta to swdlcal toraraity. Gtferrib
. ImIm  a soastitetioiMd .flistete, reqlirM- * 
ccmMfattfonri trshtomt. Bail’s dteutfa 
OkmistskStattitsrxMiiyi ritWjgdirtofJr up 
m  the Wood and muwosturrMaoi tyttHa 
itegeby rtmtnytBg tha fpuixUboe ot git 
dip#*, sad gmbg to* pattatf t Anogte hy 
buh^gvyt^dCfflmcjiitwn *«d mM&m 
netetalo dtlng tt* work. Ike ptoptfafrm 
lie te*W»* pmta,
rnmimH MU to tete, lilted for Bite 
teiiHliNl.
A K fg.L O H lIim Y  A Cte.,ToMo, 0. 
Bril'* Fate)* PllteMs tifefbtti.
announocmknt.
0. H, KYJiK is a Okftdldafe for re- 
risettfwr as •Common PlOk* Judge on 
the Separate Non-Partisan Judicial 
Tiiket at the election on November 
fed, 1»14,
HABBlrlh SMITH, Republican 
candidate for Common Pleas Judge 
of Green* County, Ohio, on the “Jit- 
cllrial Ticket”  (a ticket separate, 
from the general ballot) November} 
f, MIL eolieita your support,
ft. DAWEON SMITH, Democrat 
would like to be your Judge of the 
Common Pleas Court, His name 
with three other* will appear on 
the separate non-partman Judicial 
Tiefc*t,No.i, 1 «4 /
%t it. HOWDY is a candidate for 
the edAeeof Common Pleas Judge 
on the non-pafHeart judical ticket 
MShaeteetiow to be held Nov, I, 
wt*
rm  mmf-arvma annual Marram
m
S e c o n d  S y n o d
—OF THE—
Undtoed  P r e s b y t e r ia n  C h iM c fa  
CedarviNe, Ohio. ‘
OCTOBER 13-15, 1914.
TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 13.
760 Opening sermon by the retiring Moderator
• .R ev.T .H  Hann*,Jr.»D,D„Bkwninsgtoo^Ind
Organization of Synod.
-Adjournment,
WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER U.
VM Devotional Exercises conducted by. the Moderator.
9:15 Business. Appointment of Committees. Presentation of papers re­
quiring reference.
9‘45 Presentation of thedaims of the Church :Boards.........— -— "
Foreign Missions*   ........... ... .Rev. W. B. Anderson, Associate Secy.
Home M i s s i o n s . J R e v .  R. A Hutchison D. D,, - r. Sec. 
Freedmen’s Missions; .Rev, F. W. Wi}son, Prin. Thync Inst. 
11:05 TheMissionaryandEffiencyCommittefe,, .Rev. J.H.WhiteD. D„Sepy. 
H;25 Conference on Young People’s Work '
The Presbyterial Secretaries in charge , ' c<
, .-.-51^1*9*1*). (£'■ V IK,-*, *i. St-rte'S, ■vW. * V , * ■*•: iLeader, Rev. G. W, Bovard, Hamilton, Ohio 
Ih55 Adjournment.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 14.
1:30 Devotional Exercises conducted by Rev, J. A, .Harper, Idaville, ‘Ind. 
1:45. Report of Committee on Boards of the Church
.Rev. G. L. Brown, Indianapolis.
2:30 Periodof Devotion.
Sermon by Rev. Huber Ferguson, Xenia, Ohio. 4
3:30 ■ Report of Committee1 on Narrative and State of' Religion
. . . . . . .  ,RevvJ.W.KerrT Toledo, Ohio.
4:00 Report of Committee on Xenia Seminaiy and Monmouth College 
'Addresses by Presidents,'Joseph Kyle D. D.and T.' H. McMichael D. D . 
4:45 Business, , t 
5:15 Adjournment. (
iU E iT l
T9 Mm w fl
im p m m
ten to
toe m  n  wmeo
.. , WEDNESDAY, EVENING, OCTOBER 14.
-  i  -  y  K' *  ‘  \  V r  \  .  I
7:30 PraiseService conducted by Rev. R .W ; McGranahan, Knoxvil!e»Tenn, 
8:00 Address ^ Christian Education” . Secretary, "• Raiph D. Kyle of the Board 
'■ of Education,.
8:30 Address ’ ‘Evangelism, Its Ends and Agencies”
'  ........... ...Secretary George E. Raitt of. the* Home Board
9.4) 0 ‘ Adjournment.
THURSDAY MORNING, OGFOBER 15*
9.4) 0 - Devotional Exercises conducted by Rev. Fred Elliott, JSpring-Hill, Ind.
Theme—“ Friend^ Jesus” .
960 Business.
H:25 Report of Synodical Superintendent of Mission*
. . . . . . . . . . . iRev.  E. F. Kimmelshue. Xenia
15;55 Adjournment. , , "
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER. 15.
l60 Devotional Exercises conducted hy.
Rev. J. P. Cowan D. D/Indiarupolis.
1 i45 Conference * ‘The Rural Church* *
To preside—Prof. John E. Bradford, Miami1 University.
“ Its Opportunity and Responsibility” , ;Rev. Frank Boyd, Cherry Fork. 
“ Its Place in the Community” ., . . .  ..M r. J, 'Mason Prugh. Sugarcreek 
3;G0 Conference “ The Signs of . the Times.”
To preside, Rev. C, M. Smith, Dayton.
To open Discussion, Rev. J, E. Wichart D. D., Xenia. . 1 
44)0 Business:
5:00 Adjournment. „ *
«
*
JUDICIAL CANDIDATES WITH 
SPLENDID RECORDS.
*‘9*
• ,  Frank Taggart of Woostor, Judge Thoms* A. Jones Of Z
• Jackson and Judge Edward )3. Matthias of Van Wsrt, the JUpUblican •
• nominees for the suprtrae bench, are all widely known said highly 1
• .commanded for their splendid qualification for Judicial position. *
«
«
*
*«
Judge Taggart, the candldan for 
Chief Justice, baa Served with dls- 
tlrtcilon on the Common Pleas and 
Circuit bench of hits district, and also 
as Chief Justice Of the Circuit Courts 
Of Ohio.
$
-*
*
a
*♦
***
***
■»
JUDQB PRANK TAQOART, ; . , £
Fee Chi*# 4u*tl«*. ‘ **
*«
Judge Jones has rendered conspic­
uous sendee, neatly fourteen years, 
on the Circuit and Court of Appeals 
bench, there bring bet One judge in 
Ohio whese period Of service on that 
bench exceeds thaf of judge Jones.
. Mis rweleCtitm has each titae been by ■ 
A heavily increased vote, thus attest­
ing his strength fa his distnet,
■ *J§*
: ib»9r
5 J j
t.\
Jtyuac tt. a. JONkl, 
For Judge Supreme Court,
t  • L  -  f
«eo*m
m
"Ww
*.#mw•*m
‘W
■m
4(J06« * . MATTHIAS. 
Nor tuprem* ceuft Junto*.
C'" Jodie Matthias, on the Common 
Fleas bench nearly ten years, has 
/ ma.de a record **$dom eqtialed in this 
great court ot the people. Mis can* 
didacy for the Supreme bench has 
been nnanlinonriy endorsed by all 
the attorneys ot nine aarthwestem 
Ohio comities, ,, ' v
■ *t
TSw Fast That defy Fear Virginia 
Cities Voted Wet ami bat Three 
Cetmtfe* G*v* Wet Mejerlti** Per*. 
« * h  Dry Vietopy In Ohio, Dry* 
Declare,
Columbus, o,—Tbe sweeping dry 
victory in Virginia, on the 28d, has 
acted as a tonic on the djrys of Ohio* 
Dry leaders say it is worth at least 
60,600 Prohibition votes. It Is no *ae* 
eret teat 6Wo liqaor mm are dis­
couraged oyer-tee ViNgnia result, al» 
though, of soar so,, they do not. ad* 
mit.it.
Ohio drys are emphasizing the-fact 
that tee weta Of'Vlrglnla carried but 
three of the-one hundred counties.in 
that state and tbit they had majori­
ties In hut four eliles, It is slguifl- 
,cant ihat a number of Virginia cities 
which voted wet under local option by 
bigmajorittes wheeled about-and gave' 
even .greater majorities  ^ for a 'dry 
state. This ! would. seem  ^te_ IndlcatV 
• tlxat.many persons who will vote wet 
in municipal and county option‘Con­
tests will vote dry on state-wide Pro­
hibition, , j
Dry leaders here say tee Virginia 
result forecast*‘a heavy'dry vote in- 
Ohio cities' in ^November. This 
prophecy is home Opt by the,poll of 
voters now partially completed in *• 
number of Ohio'cities. This p61I la 
most • gratifying to the drys. Their 
workers also report a strong, dry sen­
timent among business men and man- 
ufactufrers. and also among working; 
linear,. * '> ’ < *V v ’
There 'is no denying that the Vir­
ginia election! has boosted dry stock 
•and.that it has had correspond­
ingly depressing effect-on the wet 
.'campaign. ,-The ■ P^rohibition leaders 
are'urging dry voters nOt'to,become 
over-conddent, but advise them 'to 
work.fho harder, as the wets will put 
forth an extra effort -to overcome tke 
handicap-of the Virginia defeat.
DIVORCES IN WET 
AND DRY COUNTIES
RpresSIravlffect nf Dpr
- '-' c  ■ .
>|wpl8y»
'Orinmims, a--4S**pf«wf te*t;Jdrteit 
is tee canM of tee breaking ap "rtf 
many hemes, and teat ibis at the hot* 
.tom ot a large per cent of .tee divorce 
oases in the courts, figures from 
court records of Ohio forth* year end­
ing-June gO, l&l3, are bring'exhibited, 
These figures show that on" that date 
0,5?5 divorce cases were pending in 
the eighty-right counties.
Of this number 77Z: were in the 
fortyrflvo dry counties and 4,803 in the 
forty-three wet cavmtle*. On the basis 
of tee laid census, one. divorce ante 
was pending to each 1,873 Of the pop­
ulation in the dry counties, and one 
to each 734 of the population in the 
WOt counties. There was more than 
double the cases in proportion to pop­
ulation in wet than in. dry territory. 
From 1836 to 1813, 4,726 divorce oases 
were granted in Ohio, for drunkenness 
alone, while thousands more were 
granted for causes growing out of the 
use Of liquor. This , record bears out 
the systematic investigation and con­
clusions of Judge Oemmtll of the Chi­
cago Court of Domestic Relations, who 
says that the cause ot forty-six out of 
enrery 100 dtvoroe cases In that city 
is excessive drlrtk.
1
V
BIG SPEAKERS Q0M1NG.
It Is announced from headquarters 
Of the Ohio Anti Saloon league that 
beginning almost immediately bis 
Campaign speakers will tour the state 
in the interest of the Prohibition 
amendment and against the brewers’ 
Home Rule amendment. Up to this 
time, tee drys have been busy in coun­
ty organisation woric ami local meet- 
logs have been addressed by local 
speakers. Now that these organise 
Dans are well under way the big guns 
will he unllmhervd.
Kx governor Patterson Of Tennes­
see will give a few days to the Ohio 
campaign.. Sam Small Will be In ths 
state atuoet continuously until the 
November riectfcte, "Cyclone” Davis 
Of Texas, candidate feu congressman* 
at-large and a apeAber Of unusual 
force, will speak, as Will Judge Cov­
ington of Deorgla, who is a favorite 
hero, it Is expected that4 Governor 
Hatfield of West Virginia will come 
late in the campaign, and Fred Blue, 
oommliriotier of Prohibition in West 
Virginia, who opened the campaign in 
Columbus, Will lie back for other 
meetings, Other well known platform 
men will be heard, induding speakers 
from Virginia, as wall as trained wen 
from the Anti Saloon teagu* df a num­
ber rtf states,
The Supreme Court now consists of five Democrat*, one Pfw # 
grm m  and owe RswuhDoan, and tee latter will retire, Voters of all * 
parties should anpport Judges Taggart, Jones and Matthias, and thus * 
mtit$ .te* ftuyrwwe CNMttt itok-partissiU. ’ *
aetweaeeatawswtM*****^*******##****,*#^***#*#*****?
Pfiwniiwiiwiwgiiiiii i
ftn A fflO M .
IfSSQN
IBy 7D. O. I0KJWMU9, DiiWRr *h»aey 
kriK>*I Oaurte, M-oady SShto Institete, 
CWaairo.1
LESSON FOR OCTOBER 11
THE LA*T »UPf%R.
UHBSON TBXT—Mirk « :« .» , « «  r i»
' 'XMko' X2:U-)S.
0OW>kN TBXT-A* *ttm a* y» eat 
thl» bread. and-Srlak the WP, ye Fpoclahw the herd's death iUl Be pome, X Oor.
urn R. V,
I« The Pr***ration, w , 12-45. The do­
tal]* of the praparalion here rswiad 
one of tho like detailed preparation at 
to'- outset of tola weik -whso the two" 
disciple." were seat for and procured 
too colt “whareon no man had sat.1” 
Tho "Teacher” had need o f the celt, 
Me-alcu had weed rtf tote gueat-rtham- 
b«r and some unnamed one was-ready 
to nnawer hto call, to supply‘hia need. 
What a-hest it  suite unheralded a»d 
unknown, hut loving'friend* he- ha*. 
Passover has now come, the-time‘-ap­
pointed and predicted, Matt. 23:2. 
Jesus directs toe disciples to the room 
rtf his own choosing; they were to and, 
it - follcWing i-aiman bearing u pitcher. 
JThis la suggestive rtf our following 
. the leading of theHCly Rpltit,
__ __rRetpal'kahle Occasion.__
■ 11. Tho Passoveri w* 17-21. Here at 
eventide Jesus and toe twelve : aat 
about toe .’Passover board. As we 
‘ lortk back over the pages of history it 
is truly a  remarkable occasion. The 
Passover was a perpetual memorial ot 
the Exodus. Now, in’ the-dispensations 
of .Divine economy, this is to’ be its 
last observance. Jesus bad been lo6k-‘ 
Jng forward to this ’occasion, JOhn, 
6;7Q, 71„yet in toe-midst of toe feast 
’his sortl is - filled with anguish, John 
13:21. i
The peffidy of'Judas was- toe bitter­
ness'of tee cup, bnt'-Jesus only Jethtrn 
go When he must #ifd' theft, only with 
great sorrow. Judas was disappointed 
in his dream of a material kingdom 
, and ‘ Ws -desire forttoo possession Of 
carnal pleasures. Dreed'had grown 
because given food. Hate, stilled con-t 
science, spurned! iove  ^a  thief,' a mur*, 
derdr, Judas was guilty that, moment 
as he was'the next night 
111. .The Phrable, w .‘22-25. From all 
, the. records We believe that Judas. left 
'.the compsny'as soon as he was identi­
fied, and before :tfce feast was .'insti­
tuted. . JesUs ever taught-by Symbol,, 
We hear, much about .objective teach 
ing,. Jesus - anticipated us - all. ‘From, 
the Passover board Jesus’took'bread, 
and‘after offering thartka, helbrake.it,; 
saying as ho-did.so, ‘•’Take ye, this is 
-my body”  This. does not mean - the 
breaking rtf his body xm ther dross,"for 
‘not a bone was then1 broken, J6bn 
T9;36; I'Cor,'lli34’R, V. It does sig­
nify too dlstrHmUon of his body* among 
-all who shill feed upon him. 'This 
dote not mean tee actaal 'physical 
transiormatfoa rtf tee bread into'his 
body. The' bread ,r«pr«**dt& his body* 
and like as bread becomes a  part rtf 
the physical body, so'to Cat.thus in. 
symbol, ho becomes a ;patt of )US, 
■There, is no question,^  however, of toe 
actuhl spiritual - presence rtf > Christ <in 
the elements, "Discerning the Lord’s 
body”  there Is a .‘real feeding upon" 
-Christ, John 6160, 51, .53, 65. To par- 
fake unworthily’ ietobd ^ ‘guiity of .toe 
bpdy.and blood of Christ,1’-and’wo eat 
and drink "judgment” to ourselves, 1 
. Cor* 11:24-26. Jesus commands that, 
the observance of this rite shall be, 
■coifUnued. It is *  covenant which; 
his disciples arc to perpetuate "Ull 
‘he come,”  I Cor. 11:24, The ground of 
' this covenant between a holy God and 
sinful men, is th  ^ khed blood, V. 24,
. see Heb, 8:18-23. As toe blood is toe 
life poured out, so he poured out hls 
life that where sin is, there may-J be 
forgiveness and remission, Lev. 17:11.
Only Dne Recourfc- 
The first Passover was the prriude 
rtf the exodus; tola is the prelude of 
that of which Jeaus spoke in convers­
ing with Moses and Elijah on toe 
Mount of Transfiguration. The. blood 
of Christ was ahed unto the remission 
rtf sin, Math 26:22. It is the ground 
of God'.l foigiT«Bteg, aee'Matt. 20128, 
Rom, 3125.R, V., I Jrthn 212, Hph. 717, 
and many other passages. Thetb is 
none other ground for our forgiveness 
than tee teed blood. It m: be Old 
fashioned but tt is scriptural * and 
leaves ws so- other recourse.
The symbolism rtf this holy ordi­
nance is simple, yet sublime. It Is to 
bo a perpetual proclamation rtf fits 
resurrection. 'His death i* the central 
fact rtf redemption, tee way of liberty 
for tho captives rtf sin. The supper is 
meaningless apart from this riement 
It Is true that in its Observance we 
remember his grace and glory, the 
beauty rtf his person and the Wonder 
and wisdom rtf his teaching,. yet tee 
supreme significance of tee act is his 
death.
in teat upper room was the Metetih 
and «  Remnant. There tee. true pur­
pose ot Hod wan fulfilled and the He­
brew nation, as ' God’s Instrument, 
came to an ted. Jteus had told the 
rulers In the temple thit "the king­
dom of God Shall be taken from yon 
and given t o - a nation bringing forth 
the fruits thereof.” By tee old Bass- 
over Israel passed from Siypt By 
tela feast a new transference tikes 
place, a new dispensation is ushered 
t o  Which Shall Abide "till he come.” 
The lesson eomtolttee has Mooted to 
rtlote tel* leseon with v«r*e 26, bat 
form  Ad is also Illuminative,
 ^HvPBI.
i  i t * i  ..
IBxafctlCepy .rtr.Wsapper.
I
Everybody from, iCedarvilte and gurroiindiDg - 
couaties tojgive mb a call, and nee .our mew iline jof 
Ball and 'Winter woolenB :for :Buits and v0ver@oats. 
No-need ofibuying yourttloilies ready nxade wlren y^ott j 
can gbt theimnade jo  order; for tbeBarae price. v
'WO give. frecTloketefor: the;Edu«ational!LitiraTy- in 
■ , Jo bo ’Bros. Window, .
■J
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uThe Brand New
“ S w a g g e r 
W h a g g le ”
ffg) {$■)$
SIMPLY
STUNNING
F you are about ready tp purchase year F,alt ob terc^  
•' it would be absolutely sheer folly to buy before seeing 
our stunning new SW AGGFR-WHAGGLE coats at |l$
: and $20. Imagine a skirt S yard* wide. Imagine lux­
urious Shaggy Scotch textiles. What‘«  the use? No­
body can imagine or realize the wondrous beauty of 
these coats till they see them, No o'coat ever conceived 
wen approaches .the SWAGGER-IVHAGGEE in sheer class 
—-selling here now at—
and *
■ And that’ isn't the whole story either. We have the smart­
est ultra-fashionable Balmaccans in ravishing colors and pat­
terns—styles that- will make your mouth wafer1, as low in 
price as $10 and upwards to $30 for the world’s very finest. 
Make a special trip to Dayton if necessary tp see these new 
coats BEFORE you buy,'
X^gLUSIVECLOTHES-SHOP 
Quality* Comer «*,* O'Ludlow St*
DAYTON, OHIO
B I R D ’ S
3 Men’s Leather Coats
Corduroy lined, not reversible. Sizes i No. 38, ancL2 
No. 40 regular price $4.50. PA
Yours-for................................  t| )O *0U
1 Dozen Men’s Work Shirts
Just a little'faded and soiled.' Sizes 141-2 and 15.
Regular 60c Shirt*. F a r ll
Yours for....................................... m / v
14 Men’s Corduroy Vests
All sizes 36 to 42, Sold at $1.60 and $2.00, splendid 
good warm garments. While d* $ A A I?_ JL 
. they last just............................... 1  aUU M C II
7 Prs. Boys’ Drab Corduroy Pants
Wai*t sizes 28, 20,80 and 31, length 29 to 32. Regu­
lar price $1.50. These will make good dj | A A 
warm school pants, Yours for......... , iU v
4 BOYS DOCK COATS Good warm ones, All size 
28 suitable tor Boys of 8 to 10 years old. 7^ JP^ 
Were $1.25 each. Yours for................. I  0%/
9 MEN’S SUITS Small sizes only. Sizes as follows 
1-33,6-34,2-25 suitable for Boys of 14 to 16 years 
old. They sold from $7.50 to $15,00. Will make 
good school suits. Wo Brice (jlj^ g A  r* L
7 LITTLE FELLOWS SUITS Sold for $3.50. Sizes 
4 and 5 years only. Extra good warm winter suits. 
Priced to sell* Worth double the ^  JP
price asked. Only. . . .  .•......... .. J) 1 * JLD
4 BOYS KNEE PANT SUITS Ages 10,12,13 and 14. 
Were $2.75 to $160. UJ| fiPA
13 PRS, BOYS KNEE PANTS Straight cut. Sold at 
50c and $1.00 pair. 50c quality for 25c pair. 
$1.00 quality for 50c pair, Sizes 7 to 13 years.
Bird’s Mammoth Store
TRY OUR TOB PRINTING
l LOCAL AND PElgSONAt I
J i
mmtmm
CHURCH SERVICES.N t i r W i l m a M r ,  Ward!MeMillan.
With lh*% exception of th# last fly$j ———
f.l” ,8 1**® 8P6Ilt hep I « .  P. CHURCH (MAIN tTRCET)i i; ——---------- -- ; life la Oadarrina and I* one of It#
j Speolafc attention I# celled to the j most popular young ladles. For the' The communion semes# wilt be- 
' public tale & Mr*. S. C. Anderson Jn J iMt two year# «he ha# been with £,n Friday afternoon at 1:80.
AM* ‘T'*" -*»■—fir -iririi^ niTTfirriniiripn
70  H E A D 70 HEAD
1 this issue.
Ml** Margaret Kyle, of Waldo, O., 
i# visit lag relative# here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Hastings are 
spending ten day* with relative# in 
Zanesville and New Concord,
Dr. B. <\ Oglesljre was called to 
Lmmberton Sabbath night, owing to 
the serious Sines* of his mother.
Mr. F. T. Tarbox, wife and daugh­
ter, Ruth, and Mis# IJghthlser, of 
Xenia, are spending two weeks on the 
Tarbox farm, west of town,
Mis# Bdwlnna Collins, *of Santa Ana, 
Calif,, la the guest of her uncle, Mr, 
M. W. Collins, and family, Mis# Col­
lin# Is the daughter of the late Prof. 
J. E. Collins, who -was deputy audi­
tor under William Dodds, Miss Col- 
Hus after the first of the year he, 
comes chief deputy county recorded 
under the first lady official that of. 
flee has ever had. It might pot be 
out of place that the new official de­
feated her male opponent by 2500,
Leave your laundry at -Smith’s Bat, 
her Shop or Bird’s Store “for The 
White Star Pearl Laundry, H. F< Bird, 
agent
attorney* Van Deman and Pickerel, 
of Dayton a* stenographer. She 
leave* a boat of friend* who regret 
to see fler leave OedarvUle.
Mr, Shults in a young man of 
sterling qualities and has a position 
as receiving teller of the city 
National Bank of Dayton.
Tbe good wish** of their many 
friend* go with them to their new 
♦home where they will be at home 
after October 84th.
Mr, and Mrs. |3, W. Smith are 
spending a few Week# with their 
son#, Q, L, a.ud Louis Smith and 
famine#. They will remain here 
about, a month before returning 
south*.
Mr#, J- B. Winter and Mr#. H. H, 
McMillan Were callsd to. Columbus, 
Wednesday to attend the funeral of 
Mr#. Belje Home#, wife of James 
Holme#, a former resident of tbit- 
place. Burial took place at Cadis, 
Qhip.
PUBLIC SALE!
Prof. P. M- Reynolds moved his 
household goods to Xenia this week. 
Prof; -PortneytakesTthe property~va- 
jsated by Prof. ReyngJjcLs- "
prof- p, M. Reynold:# and WlfowerC 
given a surprise Inst .ThUrsday even- 
ing at their homo by the-members of 
the ’Homo Culture Club, The ghests 
took refreshments along and a very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed by the 
twenty-flve -present.
Latest word from -Mrs:. Walter Hop­
ping of Buffalo, N, Y„ who has been 
quite' sick with typhoid fever, is that 
her case Is not u serious One and 
quick recovery is hoped for.
Miss Bertha Swaby, of Clifton, 
gave a miscellaneous shower Friday 
afternoon in honor of Miss Nellie 
Brewer, Whose marriage occurred 
Wednesday.
Miss Dorothy Collins gave a very 
Pretty sbowqr. -Friday afternoon . in 
honor of Miss Mary Hastings. A tiyo- 
cotirse, luncheoii was served, after 
which a small brother of the hostess 
impersonated “Little Jack' Horner" 
with a huge pie from which he pulled 
out a plum, challenging Miss Hastings 
to pull another. The plums were gifts 
from the guests present and many 
daipty and useful articimes were re­
ceived. .
•Mr. and Mrs, Harry Townsley en­
tertained a few friends last Friday 
evening at - dinner. Those present 
were* Prof/Fi. M, Reynold# and wife; 
Rev. J. W,'Patton and wife, Mr, and 
MiSR, John, Mil and Mr*. Frank
Townsley and. Mr, and -Mrs.,John 
Townsley.
The grand jury 'in session Monday 
only found one indictment1 and ignbr- 
„ed several cases. The petit jury has 
been, continued' until October 20;
At a meeting of. the Green County 
Medical Society' resolutions were 
passed endorsing state-wide prohibi­
tion.
Albert Cline, 'aged 64. a life-long 
resident of this place, was found dead 
In bed last Friday morning at the 
home Of hi# son. Curtis Cline. Death 
was due to heart trouble, and Bright’s 
disease from which - he had been sub 
faring for some time. The deceased
is survived hy.one son, Curtis, and' a 
daughter, Mrs. John Glessener, of 
Ashland, O. TWo sisters and one 
brother also survive: Mrs. J. E. 
Pierce, of this place; Mrs. H, P. Brad­
bury, Springfleld, and' James Cline, 
Ashland. The funeral Was held at the 
home of Mrs. Fierce! Sabbath, after­
noon; Rev. Patton being In charge, 
Burial took place north of town.
Mrs.'Harry Johnson left Wednesday 
for a visit With relatives In Coshoc­
ton,
Mr. Orville Ford, of -Chicago, drop­
ped in town the first of the week and 
spent several days with his former 
acquaintances, Orville is one of the 
local boys thub has made good, be­
ing connected with the 'Pacific Coast 
Borax Company, and appears to be 
sharing a part of this world's pros­
perity, It has been twelve years 
since he last visited here and, of 
course, dldnt find as many old friends 
about as when last here.
MORNING WEDDING.
A morning wedding which was 
beautiful in its simplicity took 
place Wednesday morning at eight 
clock, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A  Spencer, when their 
eldest daughter, Bthele, was 
married to Mr. Roll Shultz, of Day- 
on-
promptly at eight o’clock the 
bride and groom, preceded by little • 
Eleanor Johnson dressed m white 
and carrying the wedding ring 
nettled in bride roses on a cut glass 
tray, took their place# in the bay 
Window ot the living room before a 
bdwet of autumn leaves and ferns 
and large clusters of red dahalae. 
Here they were met by Rev* J.-S. 
®. McMioliaeJ, pastor of the bride, 
Who very touchingly pronounced 
the word# of the beautiful ring 
ceremony.
The bride waB very becomingly 
dressed in a coat suit of wisteria 
poplin with bat to match and wore 
a corsage boquet of bride rose*, 
Only the immediate family and * 
few friend# witnessed the ceremony 
and immediately after congratu­
lations and good wishes they de­
parted by automobile for their 
cosily furnished home at 74 Mary 
Aveu.de, Dayton, aoeompafiied by
Having rented the farm I wll offer 
at public, outcry at the late S. C. 
Anderson farm, on-the Jamestown 
j)Jket 6 miles^astotJQejttlaand-Ji-mUe-' 
west of Jamestown, bi^,, ,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1914,
Commencing, at 12 o’clock, sharp, the
following property:.
8 Head of Horses.
•One. 7-year-old draft mare, in foal 
to Arnold. Bros.’ Percheron.
One 8-year-old draft mare, in foal to 
same horse, "  \(
Oha 9-year-old draft.mare in foal to 
S. S. Dean horse.
One 18-year-old draft mare.
Qnq 4-year-old - draft gelding. • - 
One draft suckling colt 
, Two yearling draft mares,
34 Head of Cattle,
One Shorthorn milch cow, 7 years 
old. J‘ .,
One Jersey milch cow, 8 years old, 
Seven Black1 Polled Angus cows, 4 
to 6 year# old, 5 with calves by side.
Twenty head, poJJ-Angus spring 
calves/ weight <00 to 690- lbs.
44 Head of Sheep.
32 head Delaine breeding ewes.,
12 Delaine'wether Iambs.
- - - - ' Feed*,' ' ' '  /  ■
20 tons of alfalfa hay, 8 tons tlm-hv lmv * * ^
The second service will b* Satur­
day afternoon at 1:80.
The communion sortie# proper 
will bo hold Sabbath morning at I 
10:80. i
The closing service will be Sab­
bath evening at 6:30.
The Rev, Jame* L. Ohcsuut, D.D. 
oj Coulterville, III., will preach at 
all of these services,
Teacher#* meeting Saturday even­
ing at 7. *
O. E, Sabbath evening at *:80.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even-? 
ingatT.
U, P. CHURCH.
Sabbath School at 9:30.
On Sabbath Dr; Hart, Miss Ben­
nett and Mr, Elder of onr Egyptlon 
Mission will be with ua and will 
address the congregation at 10:30 
and 7:00.
y . p ( C .u , at a;Q0,
Next week the Second Synod will 
be with, us—the opening session 
Tuesday evening at 7:80.
ALUMINUM WARE.
, Special sale of solid. aluminum 
ware for Saturday* October J0._ 
Three pieces at a~ BpecIal price ~of 
98 cents.
C, M. CROUSE
PUBLIC SALE.
—O F—
Immuned Duroc Jersey Hogs
Wednesday, October 21,1914
Watt A Foust will sell at Miami Valley Farm (Mom# of Rd 
<3. Foust) 2 mile# East of Xenia ju#t off the Jamestown pike. 
70 head of richly bred DurocB, consisting of Fail yearling Boar#, 
F»U yearling sows, Bpring Boar# and Gilt#.
Our entire show herd goes Into this auction. This 1# a high' 
das# lot of useful stuff. Many high class Herd Leaders ar# 
found in this offering, .
Don’t Forgot The Date
Wednesday, October 2ist,’1914. {jal# will begin atopa o’clocksharp.
Sen d fo r C ata lo gu e-
t y y v v v i i A ^ >
Watt & Foust
Cedarville and Xenia, Ohio.
h«*KJ*cm« Hr. UUml’ Amtl-Pain Mr*
ot y hay.
implements.
.One box bed wagon, nearly new; 1 
wagon with hay ladders; "1 hog rack 
Wagon; J- gravel bed; 1 piano box 
buggy; 1 phaeton buggy; 1 storm 
buggy, atapst new; l  spring wag­
on; 1 sled corn- cutfer; - l  corn Hflan- 
ter; 1 manure spreader; J mower; 
1 disc harrow; l steel tooth hay rake;. 
1 roller; 2 spike-tooth harrows;' 3 
two-horse cultivators; 3 one-horse 
cultivators; 2 walking plows; T rid-' 
ing plow; 1 wceder; X clover seed 
sower;. 1 corn grinder; 1 com shelt­
er; 1 wind mill; ,1 hay fork and rope: 
set buggy harness; .1 set double 
carriage harness; 3 sets double work 
harness, one nearly.new; 1, hob sled; 
Gem incubator; DeLaval cream sepa­
rator; 2 tarpaulins; lard press; «au 
sage'grinder; cookiug range; some 
household goods,
Termi-r-Made known on day of sale.- 
Mrs, s. c, Anderson ; •
Administratrix..
R, R. Grieve,, auctioneer.
R. E. Bryson, clerk. ,
Schmidt Helps You to Enjoy Life at
the Least Cost
Y
> These Save You Money
Country Cured Bacon.,,.,.'/...Ido- 
Breakfast Bacon* Sugar
Cured pot lb.....................18c
• Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
... ID ........ .......«... . .... ,...18c.
California and Picnic Hama, .
per lb ■14c
Schmidt’s Ocean Light
Flour..............      esc
Canned Corn, JPer can....... 6c .
Shoe Peg Cpvn, per can,-----,- 7c
Corn Flake#........ ................6c
Schmidt’s Old Hickory 
Flour, 9$ lb, sack for,.....„.„70<s,
Special
Thursdays Friday-- Saturday
African Java Coffee, Per Pound................ aac
- * ■  * '  - * ’ ■ , ■ -  * . , ' A '  ‘ ‘
Fresh creamery butter, per pound... / . . .  .28c 
Pure Lard, per. Pound..............
Butter Nut bacon- •  k  * • * »  » #
P ,* •  p s «  #
» « • « « * « • * * » «
, I I C
.aac-
The Ball Mason Jars
Ball Mason Jars in quart sizes,,per, dozen... .
Ball Mason Jars In pint sizes, per dozen.,....,,...
45c
-40o
DOWN THEY G0 AGAIN! 
NEW POTATOES / Per B«.
,. . . ,  . . . . $ 1 .0 0
Flour :ss Ib.fiack of;Gold Medal Flour fo r . 75 c
H .  E .  S c h m i d t  16  C o .
. ,  . 1 ' . • ■ *  ■ +  - i f  • ' V  ■
' ’ ■ :  :  ■ ■ ' I  ■ ■ ' - ' ■. . ' .  ■; • ■ ■■ ■ 1' ■ '■
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.
el#
IF YOD FAIL TO READ THIS WE BOTH LOSE
Extraordinary ^Bargains to Out»of«Town Buyers.
« ■ * - * & 
This store with a stosk of all new House Furnishings 1# bidding for your trade. Discounts ranging from 10 to 26 per
cent off regular prices will be given you for the next thirty days. Read the figures and be convinced of your saving.
Furniture!
-$2.25 
. $4.00 
$12.00
$16.00
$16.00Golden Oal: Dresser# Q Q
$20.00 Golden Oak Dressers
$1100
$21.00
$ 8.00 White Iron Beds
for .............................
$ «.00 White Iron Bed
for . ............ ........
$16.00 Heavy Brass Bed# 
$20.00 Heavy Brass Beds
$16.00 Heavy Post Golden 
Oak Dining Table.-.....-
$26.00 Heavy Pedestal 48-in. 
Top Dining Table..,
ALL OTHER FURNITURE IS 
INCLUDED.
R.ugs!
$15,00 9x12 Brussel Rugs J J Q  Q Q  
$18.00 9x12 Best Brussel A f  j ftr t
Bug#............ .............. $ 1 4 .y U
$25.009x12 Wilton Velvet ^  J  ^  y g  
$28.00 0x12 Best Axmifister 
$46.00 0x12 Reyal Wilton JJjjQ
$66.00 0x12 French Wilton^ Q Q
$1.00 Brussel Carpet per yd.
85c Brussel Gatpet per yd,
1,000 $1A0 Rugs 9 8 C
ALL OTHER RUGS AN b CARPETS 
INCLUDED.
Wall Papers!
All 8c and 10c papers will sell at /
per roll,... .......... .......... ........... ....QC
All l2J£o and 15c papers will sell | n  .  
for per roll
All Borders to match and at same 
, price as Papers
Linoleums!
666 Cork Linoleums per yard 80C
I ~ ’60c
.-..84c
..... 98c
ALL OTHER LINOLEUMS ARE 
INCLUDED.
'76c Cork Linoleums 
$1.00 Cork Linoleum# 
$1.26 Inlaid Linoleum
***■> f *&&&'$
We hfcve forgfd Ike IfMllln^in our chain to make this store the most complete of its kind in Dayton by adding the 
Globe Electric-W <.1«#4 Xgsit-Xron Stoves and Ranges—Insured for iVenty-five years. All goods are delivered in 
, autdtnubiles to your Lsm* Without extra charge. “ Our terms are 60 days same as cash.
T h e  F o r s t e r = H e g m a n  C o . ,
3 5 -3 7  NORTH MAIN STREET, BETWEEN COURT HOUSE AND SECOND ST.
. DAYTON, OHIO.
mMm
i!
r] i
i
WllliMlMMi '3SEX
M ie  S a le
Huriftg * tui-ptos <*f Mre stodc will 
oXmt H p*Wfc sal* at my residence, fife 
arilt* west of Seim* and tour mllei *»*t 
ot dittos cm the L'lliton rued
Th0rtdty,Ootober22? 14
Beginning «t one o'clock p. m., tlu  ^
toUowia# property * ^
13 H e*d  of H orses 13
General purpose bay mare 8 years old 
with May cpit by aide; Bay mare five 
years old with May draft colt by. ber 
aide; General purpose bay mare J years 
old with May colt by ber aide; 1 three 
year old brown mare well broken; 
three year bay horse; 1 two year old 
general purpose filly; 1 yearling horse 
polt; 8 yearling mare colts} Gray driving 
mare six years old.
9 Hoad of C a ttle  9
, 9 Jersey cows with call by side; 
Jersey cow giving good flow of milk; 
l  Short Horn cow; 1 yearling red heifer;
9 yearling steers.
3£ Head o f S h e ep  32
17 Delaine' ewes good shearers and 1ft 
Spring Lambs.
1 Pi*no Box Buggy, 1 Sat o f  
j Buggy Hornocy.
Torm* Mad* Known Day o f Sato
JOHN NELSON.
LAMAR TITUS, Auctioneer. 
ROBERT ELDER, Clerk.
Having rented the farm known as the 
Levi Atkinson place on the old Charles­
ton road 2>£ miles South oi Selma, 
miles S, W. of South Charleston.
Wednerday, October 14, 1914
Commencing at 10 a. m., the following:
8  HEAD OF H ORSES 8
Consisting of 1 bay general purpose- 
mare it years old; 1 bay general purpose 
mam, 7 year* old; 1 bay gefding 4 years 
old and weighing 1800 lbs; 1 sorrel 
gelding & years. old weight 1800- lbs; 1 
brown horse wt*. 1500 Ibi; 1 bay mare 
wt, 1800,‘ib foal; 1 Box Elder mare; 1 
bay mare.
2 5  Head of Short Horn Cattle
' Consisting of 8 two year otd cows; 
1 Jersey cow; 8 aged cows; 1 fresh sow,- 
, calf by side;-9 two year old steers;8 
yearling Steers; 1 heifer two years old; 
1 yearling heifer, 1 Short Horn bull 
three years old; 8 Spring calves.
4  HEAD OF HOGS 4
Consisting .of three brood sows and 
one Du roc Jersey Boar eligible to regis- 
tJY*
Farhtfng Implements.
Consisting of 8 two horse wagons, hay 
tedder, two double corn plows, corn 
planter, drag harrow, 2 John Deere 
■ breaking plows, I McCormick mower, 
1 McCormick binder good as new, 2 
Superior) wheat drills* hay ladders, hay 
rake, 1 cultivator, double shovel plow, 
w|nd mill, carriage, cart, sleigh, 4 sets 
.of work harness* 1 set of lines, collars, 
bridles, saddle and bridle besides halted, 
forks, shovels, 2 Cross cut saws, coal Or 
Wood heating stove -and other articles 
not mentioned.
Terms Madm Known Day o f  Sato
Catherine Atkinson & Daughters
LAMAR TITUS, Auctioneer.
ROBT> ELDER, Clerk.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Plea* Cour% Green* County, 
Ohio.
Lulu B, Queen, plaintiff 
v*. " ■
Fred Queen, defendant, 
i Notice;
Fred Queen, last known {place of 
-residence* South. Charleston, Ohio, 
present residence unknown, will take 
notice that on the 29th day of August, 
1914, Lulu B. Queen hied In the above 
court her petition against him far di­
vorce upon the grounds of gross neg­
lect of duty and' habitual drunken­
ness, and that the same will be for 
hearing at the court house, in Xenia* 
Ohio, on November 9,1914, at 9 a, m„ 
or as soon thereafter as the same can 
be reached, by which time defendant 
must answer or demur to said pet!-’ 
tltm or judgment may be taken against 
Mm. LULU B, QUEB&
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pies* Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Thomas O, Fainter, plaintiff
u TS.
Emma M. Fainter, defendant 
Notice;
Emma M. Fainter, residence, V* 
suyius* Rockbridge county, Virginia 
will take notice that on the gist day 
of September, 1914, said Thomas O. 
Fainter filed In the common pleas 
court Of Greene county, Ohio, his po­
tion for divorce against her, Cause 
No. 12768, upon the grounds of gross 
neglect of duty and fraudulent con­
tract, and that the same Will be for 
hearing at the court, house, in Xenia, 
on November 9, 1914, at 9 a, tn„ or 
as soon thereafter as the same can he 
heard, by which date defendant must 
answer or demur to said petition, or 
Judgment may be taken against her. 
(Signed.) THOMAS O. FAINTER.
«
HARRY D. SMITH
l o r
Common Pleas Judge 
At the Election November 3
* T * f ‘ *
Endorsed at Republican Primary, August, If, 
Your Support Solicited.
1914.
The names of all candidates for JUDGE QF COM** 
MON 'PLEAS COURT, wheather nominated by party 
primary qr by petition, will appear on the JUDICAL 
TICKET and 'not on any party ticket. The Judicial 
Ticket will be separate from, and not a part of, the gen­
eral election ballot.
539.****
ATTRACTIONS
Fairbanks Theater, Springfield, Week 
of October 12th:
The week of 'Ocbobter 12th, at tha 
Fairbanks Theater, Springfield, opens 
With the engagement of the renowned 
operetta "Adele,” which Is one of the 
best musidaldhfltows that theater will 
Offer this seSpijm It is -full of clever 
dialogue, funny! situations, and" music 
so far above tbe\uaual run of .“musical 
comedies" that there Is no compari­
son, It Ip sal# to contain more song 
hits than any ^ther production made 
last year and it has the distinction of 
an entire season's run,in New York 
City, .The Springfield engagement 1s 
for one night only.
A clever fame comedy- with a clever 
comedienne Is the' offering for Wed­
nesday, October 14th, fit the Fairbanks 
theater, Springfield, Fannie Ward,In 
“Madam President" Is a combination 
.not often seen an# one long to he re­
membered. The farce was' adapted 
from the French and Is particularly 
suited to Miss Ward’s ability, “Madam 
President" made Now York laugh for 
six months last season, which is ample 
proof of Its cleverness, for New York 
is very skeptical.
On Friday, October 16th, the friends 
of John Bunny, the most popular of all 
moving actor comedians, Will have an 
opportunity to see their favorite in 
person, when he appears , at the head 
of his owif company at .the Fbirbanks 
theater,'Springfield, In a big musical 
farce entitled “Bunny In Funnyland.” 
There Is never a dull moment when 
this actor appears on the screen and 
reports from cities where the produc­
tion. has played are to the effect that 
he 1* equally funny on the stage. 
Crowded houses are the rule wherever 
this play has been seen.
TJie annual' engagement of ■ Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin at the Fairbanks theater, 
Springfield, will be on Saturday, Oc­
tober 17th, matinee and .evening. No 
matter what other attractions are play. 
Ing Springfield, this story of the slave 
day* before the war brings out ca­
pacity audiences. No other play is 
able to come back year after year 
as this lias done and this Is, of course, 
due in a great measure to the fact thf.t 
the production has always been kept 
up to standard;
Insurance.
Now is the tinie to look out for' 
your Insurance; both Fire an# Tor­
nado. I  represent The Natural 
Fire Insurance .Company, The New 
Underwriters, The Queen of Ameri­
ca, The Pennsylvania Fire Insur­
ance Company. Comblnsd assets 
$6fc,000,000.00. , 1
Andrew Jackson, j
The Store 
Where Styles 
Originate,
M a n ’ s
Tbs Store 
Others Try to 
Imitate.
EXCLUSIVE STYLES
of Your Life1
mu ences Thursday Morning and Continues
Until Saturday Night at the Exclusive S to re
■n
Per
Cent
WORTH OF EXCLUSIVE SUITS* COATS ANjX DRESSES BOUGHT BY OUR MR. BOG- 
"1GAN LAST WEEK WHILE IN NEW! YORK FOR SPOT CASH WILL BE PLACED AT 
‘ ■!YOUR DISPOSAL AT UNPARALLELED PRICES; STYLE, QUALITY AND WORKMAN-'
:i&3BCjyOOyiMiD ....‘ '   ’  '     > "  7  ;
We Promise You a Saving of at Least 50
’ * * ' \
In answer to a wire received last week advising ut of the Phenomenal Values we could 
\ pick np for SPOT CASH from the most reputable New York manufacturers, our Mr. Boggaa mads a trip to
the market, and the result is that he bought a supply of Suits, Coats and Dresses at a figure that will enable - 
us to quote them to our patrons at surprisingly low prices,
CAR FARE REFUNDED TO OUT-OF-TOWN PATRONS WITHIN A RADIUS OF 
FIFTY MILES ON PURCHASES OF $15.00 OR OVER. .
THE* PETER A . BOGDAN COMPANY
Both ’Phone No. $25
Mss our rest room to moot your frionds 
<3>r «  leisure hour with us to  spend.
. . SPRINGFIELD, OHIO No. 24 East Main St.
' For EfJ
Work 
th a t  o f
War k*a«saa* Dr. MUm’ AfrtMPal* VftK
Printed at the Same Price Others Charge for Cheap Stock
HOW TO VOTE 
ON AMENDMENTS
Form of Ballot as Tunpenoas 
Voters Will Mark It
Estate of Benoni Creeweil, Deceased.
Mary M. Creswell has been appoint­
ed and qualified aa Executrix of the i 
estate of Benoni Creswell* late of 
Greene County* Ohio, deceased, Dat­
ed this 12th day of August, A. D. 1914. 
CHARLES F. HOWARD, 
Probate Judge of said 'County,
la our aim and we doubt if 
either can be excelled. The 
beat that can be bought it 
what w* offer our p&tioim, 
OUr meals,fresh and smoked, 
are up to the standard of 
government inspection*
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
TO CONSTITUTION.
X
■xisfi. ARTICLE XV. | Sec. 9a.' i 
Home rule bn the subject 1 
of intoxicating liquors. |KO
YES.
ARTICLE XU. ;
Secs. 1 and X. - , 
Limitation on th* tax 
rate and for the olaaet-* 1 
tteattun of property tor. ’ 
purpose of taxation. ]NO
YES*
ARTldLE V,
.Fee.11.
To extend the suffrage 
to women*NO
i
YES,
ARTICLE XV* 1 
See, f. ’ ] Prohibition of the sale*: * 
manufacture tor able j 
and importation! tor sate > of intoxicating liquor a* ] 
a beverage. , - ‘ )
NO
Wo tarry  a Full Lin* of 
tabloa In ttoason.
Vaga«
W a lte r  C u ttic e
Fhone orders delivered.
q fa M & tw t , $ m o
The above is the form of the 
amendment ballet as decided upon by 
the secretary of state* and the way It 
will be marked by the voter* who 
Want to defeat the brewers' home 
rule amendment and adopt the prohi­
bition amendment. The proposed 
amendments will he on a ballot by 
themselves rod In the order shown H 
the sample’ ballot, with the Https a^’ 
here ’’given. The order of the pro-[ 
posals oh the ballot was deterisimed 
by the older to'-which the initiated; 
petitions were filed/ It will he seen! 
by the cross marks on this sample 1 
ballot that temperance voters to order 
to make their votes effective must' 
Vote “No" on the home rule proposal' 
and “7m ” on the prohibition pro-'
Hutchison & Gibney
■v
Sweaters
For the school childrenr nauy, maroon 
gray and tan ■
$1.00 to $3.0 
Misses’ Sweaters
Gray, Tan, White, Maroon and Navy
$3.00 to $8.75
.       . . ....  .. _..
New F a l l  Coats
Scotch Plaid and plain shades, largest end 
*mo$t complete line we have ever shewn. 
If In need of a coat come and make your 
selection*
$ 5 1 $ 2
posai.
For Traveling Purposes
. . * •
’•i • • . . •
Traveling Bags and Suit Gases, T*o and Black*. .$4.00 to $8.75
Special Matting Suit Gases........... ............................... 95c
Special all leather, leather lined Traveling Bags.. *.. .$4.00
Far School Children
ft
$ 1 .5 0  to  $ 5 .0 0
Paulding claim* »h» will hav* th* 
Urgent per c*nt of diy vote* accord- 
Ing to population of any county la 
tit* i|at«. (
Hutchison & Gibney
REV. HUBEI
About 1091 
fifty-seven thf 
Second SyjuT 
terian. churef 
the first ees 
eraoea,
Dr. T, H. 
'arator* <>pen« 
dress on ihe| 
condemned 
would evider 
Rev* Hub«| 
Xenia, was 
Rev. John 
creek, clerk. I 
Rev. R. A,
. able to be 
morning Best1 
son reported I 
Rev. F. W, 
Missions.
The ICK;al . 
lodging and 
delegation, 
served in thc|
, One of the 
Were reports] 
Seminary and 
Hornier by Dr.|
. -_terJby._Dr 
evening Ralpl 
-the Board ofl 
■ teresting add! 
cation.” Secs 
of the Home [ 
•gelism—Its El 
.speaker urgeq 
■the Sabbath 
filling the chul 
for the minisf 
leaders to -thl 
Thursday, R| 
Synotlical sup 
gave a report] 
line. -There- 
Rural churth, | 
Bradford of 
, Frank Boyd, 
Mason Prugh, I 
Dr, Wishart o|
' “The Signs of 1 
The next jnel 
1916 and will bl
, HOWl
To Be at Fail 
fieltf
The great '1 
Lyman, H. He 
which will-be 
Fairbanks The! 
t Saturday and[ 
26th, with dal 
the fact that. 
-mote and moi| 
photographic 
well as the sul 
public realizes 
Mr,' Ho-We’s el 
mauds -of-fhe L 
lilg and that i| 
ed ilipon to sul 
expectations; I 
’ In hiis entil 
Howe promise 
Hghttul plcturl 
v presented. Tt| 
travelers” to 
Sea. The sel 
Venice is uni| 
the world f  ese 
respects, but I 
dJifetincttve—-aj 
po?try conqud 
‘ actiy ibis po'e| 
Howe's -film 
‘ cou- -e, the nl 
merous other! 
such as the dl 
Vesuvius whel 
into a cast abl 
there Is a fhr| 
tmih. ThPs, 
an appalling _ 
.mountain sidel 
train increaslii 
foot until spej 
suspense as tc 
ful trip will e 
velopment of i 
beauty of naj 
the growth of 
formarion* caj 
of metals, anc 
Greece are oi 
other feature^
. dltion, there 
clever animat<j 
form such a 
“The mere 
tlrely inadeqJ 
of these pictul 
are superb fall 
they merit” i f  
- Seattle Sun
* le!
King W, Sco| 
vs.
May Scott, 
Greene Counl
May Scott, 
take notice u 
October, 1914 
said court hi* 
divorce uponl 
praying also! 
.equitable relH 
tain real esf 
Will bo for 
house, in 
1914, or as st 
can be reach! 
ant must ar 
petition or 
against her.]
I vrillaalli 
at my t*|id^
flaturdhy,
>r
Ce
la inS
m
Oh Taes 
JS. Hatblatoj 
tha John 
OJlfton nhfl 
mile* eaht ol 
mhleti* W o f  
old eotfi, 
timothy hi 
manta* hot 
pakar.attoij
t..
